Structures on the I-A molecule predisposing for susceptibility to type II collagen-induced autoimmune arthritis.
The susceptibility to type II collagen (CII)-induced arthritis (CIA) in mice is profoundly influenced by major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class II genes in the H-2 region. Analyses of MHC-congenic strains on the B10 background show that only strains developing an anti-CII antibody response after immunization with autologous CII develop arthritis after induction with CII from various species. The susceptible haplotypes have been found to be H-2q, H-2r, H-2w3 and H-2w17. In addition, these haplotypes respond to different patterns of CII derived from various species suggesting that T cell receptors and CII peptides interact. In contrast, certain haplotypes closely related to H-2q, such as the H-2p and H-2w5 haplotypes, are resistant to induction of CIA and are nonresponders to CII. We have earlier shown that a critical structure on the I-A beta molecule determines the susceptibility differences between the p and q haplotypes. We have now determined the structure of exon 2 of the A beta as well as some of the A alpha genes of the remaining haplotypes in the p, q and r families. The sequences show similarities between the CIA-susceptible haplotypes in the A beta C-terminal part and the A alpha N-terminal part of the first domains forming a large part of the antigenic peptide-binding site. Among the wild mouse-derived haplotypes, the w5 haplotype showed an A beta sequence identical to that of the p haplotype consistent with its nonresponder nature to CII immunization. These findings suggest that (a) structures shared between different class II molecules are of importance for the susceptibility to disease in mouse strains and (b) most likely recognition of different CII peptides is important for development of disease.